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In this case, a stockholder of C&J Energy LYfj]WYg* CbW, 'q=&D CbW,r( seeks 

an award of $5 million in attorneyst fees for d`U]bh]ZZtg U``Y[YX role in reducing the 

amount of cash that C&J Inc. needed hc dUm HUVcfg CbXighf]Yg FhX, 'qHUVcfgr( ]b 

connection with a transaction that closed in March 2015.  The beneficiary of the 

price reduction was C&J Inc. and, indirectly, all of its stockholders.  

>YZYbXUbhg j][cfcig`m X]gdihY h\Uh d`U]bh]ZZtg Wcad`U]bh \UX Ubm aYf]h k\Yb 

it was filed or that its lawsuit caused the price reduction in any way.  According to 

defendants, the sole reason the C&J Inc. board negotiated for the price reduction was 

to secure stockholder approval of the transaction, which was threatened because of 

a dramatic decline in oil and natural gas prices that impacted the economic merits of 

the transaction after it was originally negotiated.   

P`U]bh]ZZtg Udd`]WUh]cb also arises in an odd posture.  It was filed after C&J Inc. 

went through a bankruptcy proceeding discharging it from any potential liability for 

a fee award.  As a result, plaintiff asks the court to require that the estate of Joshua 

Comstock pay the full amount of any fee award.  Before his untimely death, 

Comstock was =&D CbW,tg CEO and Chairman of the Board, who owned 

approximately 11% of C&J Inc.tg g\UfYg before the transaction and who was 

d`U]bh]ZZtg df]aUfm hUf[Yh ]b h\]g `]h][Uh]cb.  M\ig* d`U]bh]ZZtg Udd`]WUh]cb dfYgYbhg U 

novel question:  whether a plaintiff may target a particular stockholder or subset of 
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stockholders to pay a fee award when the alleged benefit redounded to the benefit of 

all stockholders.   

@cf h\Y fYUgcbg X]gWiggYX VY`ck* C WcbW`iXY h\Uh d`U]bh]ZZtg ZYY Udd`]WUh]cb 

must be denied for two independent reasons: (1) because defendants successfully 

fYVihhYX h\Y dfYgiadh]cb h\Uh d`U]bh]ZZtg ̀ ]h][Uh]cb YZZcfhg caused the price reduction, 

UbX '/( VYWUigY d`U]bh]ZZtg XYaUbX h\Uh =caghcW_tg YghUhY 'cf Ubm cZ =&D CbW,tg 

other directors) pay a fee award is inconsistent with the rationale of the corporate 

benefit doctrine and would be inequitable.  

I. BACKGROUND 

The factual background and procedural history of this litigation are discussed 

in detail in earlier opinions of the Delaware Supreme Court and this court.1  The 

Wcifh UggiaYg h\Y fYUXYftg ZUa]`]Uf]hm k]h\ h\cgY cd]b]cbg UbX fYW]hYg VY`ck cb`m 

those facts directly relevant to the pending motion.      

On June 25, 2014, C&J Inc. and Nabors entered into a merger agreement to 

combine C&J Inc. with certain business segments of Nabors.  The transaction was 

structured as a merger between C&J Inc. and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nabors 

Red Lion Limited, which was wholly-owned by Nabors.  C&J Inc. was the surviving 

1 See C&J Energy Servs., Inc. v. City of Miami Gen. Empls.X & Sanitation Empls.X 7BP' 9N', 
107 A.3d 1049 (Del. 2014); City of Miami Gen. Empls.X & Sanitation Empls.X 7BP' 9N' R' 
Comstock, 2016 WL 4464156, at *7 (Del. Ch. Aug. 24, 2016), >CCXA' 158 A.3d 885 (Del. 
2017).  
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members of its board, its Executive Vice President and General Counsel, Nabors, 

and Nabors Red Lion Limited, which became C&J Ltd. after the merger.3

On November 25, 2014, the court issued a preliminary injunction enjoining 

the proposed transaction from closing until after C&J Inc. solicited alternative 

proposals to purchase the company during a thirty-day period.  A special committee 

of the C&J Inc. board was formed to undertake the solicitation process.  During that 

process, on December 11, 2014, Cerberus Capital Management made a proposal to 

WcaV]bY =&D CbW, k]h\ EYUbY ?bYf[m* cbY cZ =YfVYfigt dcfhZc`]c WcadUb]Yg,

On December 18, 2014, during a special meeting of the C&J Inc. board, 

certain directors asked Comstock hc dfcj]XY Ub idXUhY cb qUbm UhhYadhg hc bY[ch]UhY 

a reduction in the purchase price [of the Nabors transaction] in light of changing 

market conditions.r4 M\Y VcUfX a]bihYg ghUhY h\Uh qGf, Comstock explained that he 

had initiated such negotiations with Nabors and anticipated additional discussions 

df]cf hc Ub U[fYYaYbh cb Ubm fYXiWh]cb ]b difW\UgY df]WY,r5  The next day, on 

December 19, 2014, the Delaware Supreme Court reversed the Court of Chancerytg 

decision and lifted the preliminary injunction, reinstating the no-shop provision in 

the merger agreement.  

3 Comstock passed awam cb GUfW\ ..* /-.3,  Ib DibY /* /-.3* \]g YghUhYtg YlYWihcf 'DYffm 
M. Comstock, Jr.) was substituted as a party defendant in his place.  Dkt. 301. 

4 Defg,t Iddtb <f, ?l, > Uh /,

5 Id.
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On February 6, 2015, C&J Inc. and Nabors reached an agreement to reduce 

the cash portion of the consideration C&J Inc. would pay to Nabors by $250 million 

'qPrice Reductionr(, from approximately $938 million to $688 million.  The proxy 

statement for the proposed transaction explained the circumstances surrounding the 

Price Reduction, as follows:  

Following significant dislocation in oil and natural gas prices that began 
in late 2014 and continued into 2015, and as a result of concerns that 
C&J shareholders would not support the Transactions on the terms set 
forth in the Original Merger Agreement and Original Separation 
Agreement in light of such price changes, in late 2014, Messrs. Petrello 
and Comstock entered into discussions with respect to a restructuring 
of the Transaction that would reduce the amount of cash paid to Nabors 
at closing.  Discussions continued through February 2015.6

After receiving the approval of over 97% of the C&J Inc. stockholders who voted, 

the transaction closed in March 2015. 

Over the next seven months after the transaction closed, plaintiff made little 

effort to advance its claims.  The primary activity during this period concerned 

XYZYbXUbhgt YZZcfhg hc Wc``YWh XUaU[Yg U[U]bgh U $32-*--- VcbX d`U]bh]ZZ \UX dcghYX 

as a condition to entry of the preliminary injunction.   

On October 29, 2015, plaintiff amended its complaint.  On August 24, 2016, 

h\Y Wcifh [fUbhYX XYZYbXUbhgt ach]cbg ']( hc X]ga]gg h\Y UaYbXYX Wcad`U]bh UbX ']]( 

to recover approximately $542,000 in damages against the injunction bond.   

6 Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, A Uh 41, 
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In the meantime, on July 20, 2016, C&J Inc., C&J Ltd., and certain other 

UZZ]`]UhYX Ybh]h]Yg 'h\Y q>YVhcfgr( filed for bankruptcy protection in the United States 

Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas.  On September 25, 2016, the 

bankruptcy court entered an order setting November 8, 2016 as the bar date for 

giVa]hh]b[ dfccZg cZ W`U]a Zcf Ubm qclaim against the Debtors that arose before the 

Petition Date*r i.e., before July 20, 2016.7  The order further provides that any person 

qk\c is required, but fails, to file a Proof of Claim in accordance with the Bar Date 

order on or before the applicable Bar Date shall be forever barred, estopped, and 

enjoined from asserting such claim against the Debtorsr UbX h\Uh qh\Y >YVhcfg UbX

their property shall be forever discharged from any and all indebtedness or liability 

k]h\ fYgdYWh hc cf Uf]g]b[ Zfca giW\ W`U]a,r8

P`U]bh]ZZtg ZYY W`U]a UWWfiYX ]b @YVfiUfm /-.2, when the Price Reduction was 

secured.9  Accordingly, plaintiff was required to file a proof of claim by November 

8, 2016 if it wished to obtain a recovery for its fee claim from C&J Inc. or C&J Ltd.  

It is undisputed that plaintiff never filed such a proof of claim.   

On December 9, 2016, plaintiff informed the bankruptcy court that it was not 

objecting to the confirmation of a proposed plan of reorganization but was reserving 

7 Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, D pp /-3.  The bar date order contained certain exceptions not 
relevant here. 

8 Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, D p .4,  

9 See Pl.tg Opening Br. 21 (seeking fees for hours worked until February 9, 2015).   
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]hg f][\hg qk]h\ fYgdYWh hc difgi]b[ Ubm W`U]ag U[U]bgh XYZYbXUbhg ]b Sh\]g UWh]cbT 

ch\Yf h\Ub h\Y >YVhcfg* h\Y KYcf[Ub]nYX >YVhcfg* cf h\Y]f ?ghUhYg,r10  On December 

16, 2016, the bankruptcy court approved the proposed plan of reorganization, 

discharg]b[ h\Y >YVhcfg cZ Ubm fYgdcbg]V]`]hm Zcf d`U]bh]ZZtg ZYY Udd`]WUh]cb,11

On March 23, 2017, the Delaware LidfYaY =cifh UZZ]faYX h\]g Wcifhtg 

X]ga]ggU` cZ d`U]bh]ZZtg UaYbXYX Wcad`U]bh UbX ]hg [fUbh cZ XYZYbXUbhgt ach]cb hc 

recover damages against the injunction bond.  On April 7, 2017, plaintiff filed the 

present ach]cb Zcf Ub UkUfX cZ UhhcfbYmgt ZYYg and expenses.   

On October 13, 2017, the court heard argument on d`U]bh]ZZtg application for 

a fee award UbX cb XYZYbXUbhgt fYeiYgh Zcf fY`YUgY cZ h\Y VU`UbWY cZ h\Y ]b^ibWh]cb 

bond.12 ;h h\Y WcbW`ig]cb cZ h\Y \YUf]b[* h\Y Wcifh fi`YX ]b XYZYbXUbhgt ZUjcf 

concerning the injunction bond, and took the fee application under advisement.     

10 Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, F pp .* 5. 

11 qS?TlWYdh Ug ch\Yfk]gY gdYW]Z]WU``m dfcj]XYX ]n the Plan or in any contract, . . . the 
distributions, rights, and treatment that are provided in the Plan shall be in complete 
satisfaction, discharge, and release, effective as of the Effective Date, of Claims [or] Causes 
of Action of any nature whatsoever, . . . liabilities of, liens on, obligations of, rights against, 
and Interests in, the Debtors . . .r  Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, G Uh OCCC,;,

12 Plaintiff continued to oppose the release of the bond notwithstand]b[ h\]g Wcifhtg YUf`]Yf 
[fUbh cZ XYZYbXUbhgt ach]cb hc fYWcjYf U[U]bgh h\Y VcbX UbX h\Y LidfYaY =cifhtg 
affirmance of that decision.  
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II. ANALYSIS 

Plaintiff contends that it is entitled to a $5 million fee award for playing a role 

in causing the Price Reduction.  According to plaintiff, its qoriginal complaint 

created the pressure that led to the injunction, the solicitation process and [the] 

Cerberus Bid that played a role in the Price Reduction and the improvement of the 

GYf[Yf hYfag,r13 Cb d`U]bh]ZZtg j]Yk* h\Y $/2- a]``]cb Jf]WY KYXiWh]cb ]g qU_]b hc U 

common ZibX*r h\Y WfYUh]cb cZ k\]W\ Ybh]h`Yg d`U]bh]ZZ hc fYWY]jY WcadYbgUh]cb Zcf 

its litigation efforts.14

M\Y qWcaacb ZibXr UbX qWcfdcfUhY VYbYZ]hr XcWhf]bYg UfY hkc well-

recognized exceptions to the American Rule, under which a prevailing party is 

responsible for paying its own counsel fees.  qUnder the common fund doctrine* sU 

litigant or a lawyer who recovers a common fund for the benefit of persons other 

than himself or \]g W`]Ybh ]g Ybh]h`YX hc U fYUgcbUV`Y UhhcfbYmtg ZYY Zfca h\Y ZibX Ug U 

k\c`Y,tr15 qsSMThe corporate benefit doctrine comes into play when a tangible 

monetary benefit has not been conferred,t but some other valuable benefit is realized 

13 Pl.tg Reply Br. 9-10.  

14 Pl.tg Opening Br. 19.   

15 Ams. Mining Corp. v. Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213, 1252-53 (Del. 2012) (quoting Boeing Co. 
v. Van Gemert, 444 U.S. 472, 478 (1980)); see also In re DunkinX Donuts SXholders 
Litig.,1990 WL 189120, at *3 (Del. Ch. Nov. 27, 1990) (qNbXYf h\Y Wcaacb ZibX XcWhf]bY* 
a litigant who confers a common monetary benefit upon an ascertainable class is entitled 
to an allowance for fees and expenses to be paid from the fund or property which his efforts 
have created.r(,  
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by the corporate enterprise or the stockholders as a group.r16  To obtain an award 

under either doctrine outside of a negotiated settlement* qUb Udd`]WUbh aigh g\ck* Ug 

a preliminary matter, that:  (1) the suit was meritorious when filed; (2) the action 

producing benefit to the corporation was taken by the defendants before a judicial 

resolution was achieved; and (3) the resulting corporate benefit was causally related 

hc h\Y `Ukgi]h,r17

With respect to the element of causation, Delaware law presumes that a 

d`U]bh]ZZtg UWh]cb caused the benefit when U WcfdcfUhY XYZYbXUbh qhU_Yg UWh]cb h\Uh 

fYbXYfg h\Y W`U]ag UggYfhYX ]b h\Y Wcad`U]bh acchr and imposes on the corporation 

qh\Y VifXYb cZ dYfgiUg]cb hc g\ck h\Uh bc WUigU` WcbbYWh]cb Yl]ghYX VYhkYYb h\Y 

initiation of the suit and any later benefit to the shareholders,r18  As our Supreme 

=cifh \Ug Yld`U]bYX* qShT\]g fYVihhUV`Y dfYgiadh]cb Yl]ghg VYWUigY ]h ]g h\Y 

sdefendant and not the plaintiff, who is in a position to know the reasons, events and 

decisions leading up to the XYZYbXUbhtg UWh]cb,tr19

16 0J NB -FNOP 0JPBNOP>PB )>J@KNL *KJOKH' 8XEKHABN 2FPFD', 756 A.2d 353, 357 (Del. Ch. 
1999), >CCXA OQ? JKI' First Interstate Bancorp v. Williamson, 755 A.2d 388 (Del. 2000) 
(citing +QJGFJX +KJQPO, 1990 WL 189120, at *7).  

17 United Vanguard Fund, Inc. v. TakeCare, Inc., 693 A.2d 1076, 1079 (Del. 1997); see 
also Cal-Maine Foods, Inc. v. Pyles, 858 A.2d 927, 929 (Del. 2004).   

18 United Vanguard, 693 A.2d at 1080.    

19 Id. (citing Allied Artists Pictures Corp. v. Baron, 413 A.2d 876, 880 (Del. 1980)).  
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Defendants argue that the burden to disprove causation should not be placed 

cb h\Ya VYWUigY qh\Y Jf]WY KYXiWh]cb X]X bch acch Ubm cZ J`U]bh]ZZtg W`U]as or 

fYeiYghYX fY`]YZ,r20 ;WWcfX]b[ hc XYZYbXUbhg* d`U]bh]ZZtg cf][]bU` Wcad`U]bh cnly 

qgci[\h ]b^ibWh]jY fY`]YZ hc Z]l difdcfhYX dfcWYgg UbX X]gW`cgifY WcbWYfbgr UbX \UX 

nothing to do with the Price Reduction.21  Defendants also vigorously dispute 

d`U]bh]ZZtg WcbhYbh]cbg h\Uh h\]g UWh]cb kUg aYf]hcf]cig k\Yb Z]`YX cf h\Uh d`U]bh]ZZ 

played any role in causing the Price Reduction as a factual matter.   

With respect to the latter point, defendants submitted an affidavit from 

Michael Roemer, a C&J Inc. X]fYWhcf,  BY WUhY[cf]WU``m XYb]Yg h\Uh d`U]bh]ZZtg ̀ Ukgi]h 

WUigYX h\Y Jf]WY KYXiWh]cb q]b Ubm kUmr UbX Uhhf]VihYg h\Y WUigY cZ h\Y Jf]WY 

Reduction solely to industry conditions:  

J`U]bh]ZZtg `Ukgi]h X]X bch WUigY h\Y Jf]WY KYXiWh]cb ]b Ubm kUm,  ;h bc 
h]aY Xif]b[ h\Y =&D <cUfXtg YjU`iUh]cb* bY[ch]Uh]cb, or approval of the 
Price Reduction was it connected or attributed to Plaintiffts lawsuit.  
@cf ]bghUbWY* h\Y =&D <cUfX X]X bch VY`]YjY h\Uh J`U]bh]ZZtg ̀ Ukgi]h \UX 
fYXiWYX h\Y W\UbWYg cZ =&Dtg ghcW_\c`XYfg Uddfcj]b[ h\Y MfUbgUWh]cb* 
and the Price Reduction was not an attempt to counteract any alleged 
negative publicity arising from Plaintiffts lawsuit.  When the C&J 
Board was evaluating, negotiating, and approving the Price Reduction, 
J`U]bh]ZZtg `Ukgi]h kUg bch U WcbWYfb hc h\Y =&D <cUfX* dUfh]Wi`Uf`m ]b 
`][\h cZ h\Y >Y`UkUfY LidfYaY =cifhtg >YWYmber 2014 decision. 

CbXighfm WcbX]h]cbg* UbX bch J`U]bh]ZZtg `Ukgi]h* WUigYX h\Y Jf]WY 
Reduction.  More specifically, the C&J Board determined that it was 
appropriate to ask Nabors for the Price Reduction in light of declining 

20 Defs.t Iddtb <f, .6-20.   

21 Defs.t Iddtb <f, /-,  
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oil and natural gas prices, which contributed to a significant industry 
downturn and lower equity values.  The C&J Board discussed the 
potential impact of deteriorating industry conditions on stockholder 
UddfcjU` cZ h\Y MfUbgUWh]cb,  ;h bc h]aY kUg J`U]bh]ZZtg `Ukgi]h 
considered during these discussions.22

J`U]bh]ZZ eiYgh]cbg KcYaYftg UggYfh]cb h\Uh h\Y XYW`]bY ]b h\Y YbYf[m aUf_Yhg 

was the cause of the Price Reduction.  According to plaintiff, the energy markets had 

declined significantly in the September to November 2014 timeframe, before the 

court ordered the solicitation process, yet the C&J Inc. board made no effort to 

renegotiate with Nabors during that period.  RY`m]b[ cb h\Y a]bihYg Zfca =&D CbW,tg 

December 18, 2014 board meeting, referenced above, plaintiff further argues that 

the timing of the commencement of negotiations with Nabors shows that its efforts 

contributed to the Price Reduction.  More specifically, according to plaintiff, the 

minutes reflect that Comstock started negotiations for the Price Reduction between 

the time when =YfVYfig aUXY U qdchYbh]U``m gidYf]cf dfcdcgU`r cb >YWYaVYf .., 

2014, and when the Delaware Supreme Court reversed the injunction on December 

19, 2014.23

22 Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, H pp 1-5.    

23 Pl.tg Reply Br. 3-4.  The DecYaVYf .5 VcUfX a]bihYg fYZ`YWh h\Uh =caghcW_ q\UX ]b]h]UhYX 
giW\ bY[ch]Uh]cbgr Vm h\Uh XUhY* Vih h\Y fYWcfX ]g ibW`YUf Ug hc k\Yh\Yf h\cgY bY[ch]Uh]cbg 
began before or after Cerberus made its proposal on December 11.  Defs.t Iddtb <f, ?l, 
D at 2.  The December 18 board minutes also reflect that thY gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYYtg Z]bUbW]U` 
UXj]gcf* Gcf[Ub LhUb`Ym & =c, FF=* qYld`U]bYX h\Uh h\Y aUhYf]U`g dfYgYbhYX hc h\Y LdYW]U` 
Committee reflected that the transaction between the Company [C&J Inc.] and Nabors 
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Although it can be difficult to draw firm conclusions about causation on a 

paper record,24 I am satisfied from the record before me that defendants have 

rebutted the presumption of causation and demonstrated that no causal connection 

existed between the initiation of this action and the Price Reduction.25  In particular, 

C Z]bX KcYaYftg affidavit to be persuasive.26  It provides a logical and compelling 

explanation that C&J Inc. sought the Price Reduction to assuage ]hg ghcW_\c`XYfgt 

concerns about the economic merits of the proposed transaction as originally 

negotiated in view of subsequent deteriorating conditions in the oil and gas industry 

in order to secure stockholder approval of the transaction.  In that regard, it makes 

sense to me that the Price Reduction negotiations began in the late December 

crYUhYg acfY dchYbh]U` jU`iY hc h\Y =cadUbmtg ghcW_\c`XYfg Zfca U Z]bUbW]U` dc]bh cZ j]Yk 
h\Ub kci`X h\Y =YfVYfig dfcdcgU`,r Id. at 1. 

24 United Vanguard* 360 ;,/X Uh .-5- 'bch]b[ h\Uh qU XYZYbXUbhtg VifXYb ]g dUfh]Wi`Uf`m 
\YUjmr cb U ach]cb Zcf giaaUfm ̂ iX[aYbh qVYWUigY ]h aigh g\ck cb ibX]gdihYX ZUWhg h\Uh 
h\Y UggYfh]cbg cZ h\Y `Ukgi]h \UX bc WUigUh]jY YZZYWh cb h\Y giVgYeiYbh VYbYZ]hr(,  

25 Because defendants have rebutted the presumption of causation, I do not address their 
other arguments, namely, whether the rebuttable presumption should apply here in the first 
d`UWY cf k\Yh\Yf d`U]bh]ZZtg W`U]ag kYfY aYf]hcf]cig k\Yb Z]`YX.  

26 Plaintiff did not seek to depose Roemer or to take any discovery to respond directly to 
his affidavit.  When asked why not, plaintiff pointed to an earlier ruling of the court. See 
Tr. (Oct. 13, 2017) 150-.21 '>_h, 01.(, Ib Di`m .1* /-.2* h\Y Wcifh XYb]YX d`U]bh]ZZtg 
request to take discovery into the Price Reduction for the purpose of trying to establish an 
qcZZgYhr Zcf Ubm XUaU[Yg XYZYbXUbhg a][\h VY UkUfXYX U[U]bgh h\Y ]b^ibWh]cb VcbX,  See 
Tr. (July 14, 2015) 78-81 (Dkt 180).  The court denied that request as irrelevant to the bond 
issue. The court made clear, however, that whether plaintiff had conferred a benefit in 
connection with the Price Reduction was an issue for another day, thus leaving open the 
opportunity for plaintiff to seek discovery in aid of a fee application if and when that issue 
became ripe.  Id. 92.  Plaintiff elected not to do so and decided instead to press its fee 
application based on the present record.  
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timeframe even if the decline in the energy markets had begun earlier, not because 

of the existence of the litigation, but because that was when the stockholder vote was 

approaching and the need to ensure sufficient stockholder support became imminent.  

The fact that the negotiations continued into February 2015, well after the Supreme 

Court lifted the preliminary injunction, Zifh\Yf giddcfhg KcYaYftg gkcfb UggYfh]cb 

that the negotiations were motivated by a desire to obtain stockholder approval of 

the transaction and were not undertaken in response to d`U]bh]ZZtg litigation efforts.    

Apart from my conclusion that defendants successfully rebutted the 

presumption of causation, there is another issue implicated by d`U]bh]ZZtg ZYY 

application that provides an independent ground for its denial, which is: even if some 

fee award were appropriate in this case, would it be appropriate to require 

=caghcW_tg YghUhY hc dUm ]h9

The direct beneficiary of the Price Reduction was C&J Inc., which saved itself 

from paying $250 million of the approximately $938 million in cash consideration 

it initially agreed to pay Nabors when they entered into the merger agreement in June 

2014.  The Price Reduction thus can be conceived of as a benefit that accrued to all 

of C&J Inc.tg ghcW_\c`XYfg collectively as of the closing of the merger. 

The payment of a fee award from a common fund ordinarily should be taken 

cih cZ h\Y ZibX ]hgY`Z VYZcfY ]h ]g X]gVifgYX,  BYfY* h\YfY kUg bc UWhiU` qZibXr hc VY 

disbursed, but there was a cost savings for C&J Inc.  In such a scenario, it would be 
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logical that payment of a mootness fee be taken from the corporate treasury of C&J 

Inc. for reasons discussed below.  In this case, however, the corporate treasury of 

C&J Inc. and its post-merger parent (C&J Ltd.) are not available as a source of 

payment.  As discussed above, plaintiff never filed a proof of claim against either 

entity, and any liability either of them could have had for a fee application in this 

WUgY kUg X]gW\Uf[YX Ug U fYgi`h cZ h\Y VUb_fidhWm Wcifhtg Upproval of their 

reorganization plan.   

Confronted with the reality that C&J Inc. and C&J Ltd. are not available to 

dUm U ZYY UkUfX* d`U]bh]ZZtg Udd`]WUh]cb hU_Yg U bcjY` UddfcUW\,  J`U]bh]ZZ Ug_g h\Y 

court to require that =caghcW_tg YghUhY dUm a fee award on the theory that Comstock 

kUg cbY cZ h\Y WcadUbmtg qhcd g\UfY\c`XYfgr k\c ckbYX Uddfcl]aUhY`m ..% cZ 

=&D CbW,tg cihghUbX]b[ g\UfYg Ug cZ h\Y XUhY cZ h\Y aYf[Yf UbX k\c qVYbYZ]hYX h\Y 

most from this litigation.r27  In support of this request, plaintiff relies cb h\]g Wcifhtg 

decision in 0J NB -FNOP 0JPBNOP>PB )>J@KNL *KJOKH' 8XEKHABN 2FPFD.28

27 J`,tg IdYb]b[ <f, /2-27.  In its reply brief, plaintiff sought to broaden the target for its 
ZYY fYeiYgh hc ]bW`iXY h\Y ch\Yf qbcb-XYVhcf XYZYbXUbhg,r  J`,tg KYd`m <f, /3,  In addition 
to being without merit for the reasons discussed above, this argument was waived because 
plaintiff failed to fairly raise it in its opening brief.  See Emerald Partners v. Berlin, 726 
A.2d 1215, 1224 (Del. 1999) (holding that plaintiff waived arguments by failing to raise 
them in its opening brief).  #
28 756 A.2d 353 (Del. Ch. 1999). 
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In First Interstate, stockholders of First Interstate Bancorp filed suit against 

its directors for taking actions to ward off the efforts of Wells Fargo & Co. to acquire 

First Interstate.  The directors of First Interstate eventually dropped their opposition 

hc PY``g @Uf[ctg cjYfhifYg, and the two companies entered into a merger agreement.  

T\Y W`cg]b[ cZ h\Y aYf[Yf fYbXYfYX aU^cf UgdYWhg cZ d`U]bh]ZZgt WUgY acch, prompting 

plaintiffs to seek an award of attorneyst fees Zcf \Uj]b[ dfcj]XYX @]fgh CbhYfghUhYtg 

ghcW_\c`XYfg q[fYUhYf jU`iY ]b h\Y UWei]g]h]cb cZ h\Y]f g\UfYg h\Ub kci`X ch\Yfk]gY 

\UjY VYYb h\Y WUgY,r29

Before reaching the merits of the fee claim, the coufh bchYX h\Uh q]h SkUgT 

necessary to resolve a more basic dispute.  If a fee is to be paid, where will the money 

come from to pay it?r30  Plaintiffs could not recover fees from the stockholders of 

@]fgh CbhYfghUhY VYWUigY qh\Y sWcaacb ZibXt fYdfYgYbhYX Vm hhe increased 

consideration paid to the First Interstate stockholders . . . was disbursed to them 

gYjYfU` mYUfg U[c,r31  The court held, however, that q@]fgh CbhYfghUhY* cf ]hg giWWYggcf 

by merger [Wells Fargo], should be held responsible for the payment of fees to 

d`U]bh]ZZgt WcibgY`,r32

29 Id. at 359 n.3.  

30 Id. at 356-57.  

31 Id. at 357.  

32 Id. at 362.  
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In reaching this conclusion, t\Y Wcifh Yld`U]bYX h\Uh qwhere individual or class 

litigation results in the conferral of an unquantified benefit on the stockholders as a 

whole, the corporation may be liable to pay fees . . . sthe assets of the corporation 

being a fund belonging to the stockholders in common.tr33  The court further 

reasoned that, because the merger was stock-for-stock, the stockholders of the post-

merger entity (Wells Fargo) kYfY* q]b gcaY giVghUbh]U` XY[fYY*r ZcfaYf ghcW_\c`XYfg 

of First Interstate who received the litigation benefit.34  The courttg i`h]aUhY 

conclusion also was influenced by the equitable consideration that the record 

fYZ`YWhYX qh\Uh d`U]bh]ZZgt WcibgY` \UX gcaY ibXYfghUbX]b[* Yb[YbXYfYX Vm h\Y]f 

communications with counsel for Wells Fargo, that the corporate entities would pay 

whahYjYf ZYY kUg UkUfXYX,r35

Applied to this case, the holding of First Interstate supports looking to the 

corporate treasury of C&J Inc. and potentially of C&J Ltd. as a source of payment 

if plaintiff was entitled to a fee award.  Permitting recovery from C&J Ltd., the post-

merger parent of C&J Inc., would be analogous to the Wcifhtg XYW]g]cb ]b First 

Interstate to permit recovery from Wells Fargo.  The case provides no support, 

however, for singling out Comstock or a subset of former director-stockholders of 

33 Id. at 358 (quoting Richman v. DeVal Aerodynamics, Inc., 185 A.2d 884, 885 (Del. Ch. 
1962) (Seitz, C.)). 

34 Id. at 360.  

35 Id. 
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C&J Inc. as the source of payment when the alleged benefit warranting a fee award 

redounded to the benefit of all stockholders.  Plaintiff has identified no authority in 

which the Court of Chancery (or any other court) has approved such an application, 

and it would be inequitable to do so in my view.  

qM\Y Wcaacb benefit doctrine is sfounded on the equitable principle that 

those who have profited from litigation should share its costs.tr36  As former 

=\UbWY``cf =\UbX`Yf Yld`U]bYX* h\Y XcWhf]bY qdfcj]XYg h\Uh where a common benefit 

has been conferred upon stockholders, all stockholders should contribute to the costs 

]bWiffYX hc WcbZYf h\Y VYbYZ]h,r37 M\Y qXcWhf]bYtg ibXYf`m]b[ fUh]cbU`Y ]g h\Uh U`` cZ 

the stockho`XYfg VYbYZ]hYX Zfca d`U]bh]ZZgt action and should have to share in the 

Wcghg cZ UW\]Yj]b[ h\Uh VYbYZ]h,r38  Stated another way, qh\Y VYbYZ]hYX W`Ugg*r i.e. the 

WcfdcfUhY YbhYfdf]gY cf h\Y ghcW_\c`XYfg Ug U [fcid* qg\ci`X foot the bill of whoever 

cause[d] h\Y VYbYZ]h hc VY WcbZYffYXr39 so that the costs are shared pro rata.  Thus, 

permitting plaintiff to cherry-d]W_ k\]W\ cZ =&D CbW,tg ghcW_\c`XYfg g\ci`X Zcch h\Y 

bill for a potential fee award cannot be squared with the equitable rationale of the 

36 Chen v. Howard-Anderson, 2017 WL 2842185, at *1 (Del. Ch. June 30, 2017) (quoting 
Goodrich v. E.F. Hutton Group, Inc., 681 A.2d 1039, 1044 (Del. 1996)). 

37 Berger v. Pubco Corp., 2008 WL 4173860, at *1 (Del. Ch. Sept. 8, 2008) (citing 
Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 517 A.2d 653, 656 (Del. Ch. 1986)); see also United Vanguard, 
693 A.2d at 1079 (same). 

38 Robert M. Bass Grp., Inc. v. Evans, 1989 WL 137936, at *2 (Del. Ch. Nov. 16, 1989) 
(internal quotations and citation omitted). 

39 +QJGFJX +KJQPO, 1990 WL 189120, at *10.  
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doctrine.  Indeed, permitting such a result would sanction the invidious treatment of 

stockholders, which would be inequitable and could lead to the absurd result of 

exposing stockholders to non-pro rata liability. 

C U`gc Ua ibdYfgiUXYX Vm d`U]bh]ZZtg ]bjcWUh]cb cZ h\Y df]bW]d`Y cZ ib^igh 

enrichment to justify isolating Comstock or any of the other C&J Inc. directors as a 

source of payment.  All of the claims asserted against the directors in this action 

were dismissed under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim 

Zcf fY`]YZ,  M\ig* h\YfY ]g bch\]b[ qib^ighr ]b U``ck]b[ h\YgY ]bX]j]XiU`g hc fYhU]b 

whatever benefit this litigation theoretically may have conferred on them as 

stockholders to the same extent as the WcadUbmtg other stockholders are permitted 

to retain such a benefit. 

@]bU``m* C fY^YWh d`U]bh]ZZtg gi[[Ygh]cb h\Uh =caghcW_tg YghUhY qg\ci`X VY 

^c]bh`m UbX gYjYfU``m `]UV`Yr k]h\ h\Y WcadUbm Zcf U ZYY UkUfX,40  Putting aside that 

it would be inequitable to assess a fee award against Comstocktg YghUhY or a small 

subset of  director-stockholders on a non-pro rata basis, as discussed above, plaintiff 

appears to be statutorily barred from seeking payment from any C&J Inc. 

40 J`,tg KYd`m <f, /58 see also J`,tg IdYb]b[ <f, /2 'q=caghcW_tg YghUhY g\ci`X VY ^c]bh`m 
liable for fees.r(,  
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stockholder for a debt of the corporation because plaintiff failed to secure a judgment 

from the corporation in the first place.41

Cb gia* d`U]bh]ZZtg UggYfh]cb h\Uh =caghcW_tg YghUhY cf Ubm cZ h\Y =&D CbW, 

director defendants should be held liable for the entirety of a fee award based on a 

benefit all stockholders allegedly received would be unprecedented, inconsistent 

with the rationale of the corporate benefit doctrine, and inequitable.42  Thus, I deny 

d`U]bh]ZZtg ZYY Udd`]WUh]cb Zcf h\]g UXX]h]cbUl reason.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons explained above, d`U]bh]ZZtg application for an award of 

UhhcfbYmgt ZYYg ]g XYb]YX,

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

41 See 8 Del. C. o 0/2'V( 'qHc gi]h g\U`` VY Vfci[\h U[U]bgh Ubm cZZ]WYf* X]fYWhcf cf 
stockholder for any debt of a corporation of which such person is an officer, director or 
stockholder, until judgment be obtained therefor against the corporation and execution 
h\YfYcb fYhifb ibgUh]gZ]YX,r(8 see also Territory of U.S. Virgin Islands v. Goldman, Sachs 
& Co., 937 A.2d 760, 764 (Del. Ch. 2007), >CCXA, 956 A.2d 32 (Del. 2008) (holding that 
q325(b) of the Delaware General Corporation Law bar[red] [plaintiff] from seeking to hold 
Ac`XaUb LUW\g SU g]b[`Y ghcW_\c`XYfT fYgdcbg]V`Y Zcfr U WcadUbmtg `]UV]`]hm VYWUigY 
plaintiff could not secure a judgment against the company) (Strine, V.C.). 

42 At oral argument, plaintiff raised for the first time the possibility of seeking fees from 
Nabors.  Tr. 109 (Oct. 13, 2017) (Dkt. 341).  Apart from the fact that plaintiff waived the 
argument by never raising it in its briefs, it would be totally illogical to permit such a result. 
T\Y Jf]WY KYXiWh]cb fYXcibXYX hc HUVcfgt detriment by decreasing the compensation it 
received in connection with its transaction with C&J Inc. 


